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SUMMARY This study focuses on computer based foreign language
vocabulary learning systems. Our objective is to automatically build vo-
cabulary decks with desired levels of relative difficulty relations. To realize
this goal, we exploit the fact that word frequency is a good indicator of
vocabulary difficulty. Subsequently, for composing the decks, we pose two
requirements as uniformity and diversity. Namely, the difficulty level of
the cards in the same deck needs to be uniform enough so that they can be
grouped together and difficulty levels of the cards in different decks need
to be diverse enough so that they can be grouped in different decks. To as-
sess uniformity and diversity, we use rank-biserial correlation and propose
an iterative algorithm, which helps in attaining desired levels of uniformity
and diversity based on word frequency in daily use of language. In exper-
iments, we employed a spaced repetition flashcard software and presented
users various decks built with the proposed algorithm, which contain cards
from different content types. From users’ activity logs, we derived several
behavioral variables and examined the polyserial correlation between these
variables and difficulty levels across different word classes. This analysis
confirmed that the decks compiled with the proposed algorithm induce an
effect on behavioral variables in line with the expectations. In addition, a
series of experiments with decks involving varying content types confirmed
that this relation is independent of word class.
key words: e-learning, vocabulary learning, log file analysis
1. Introduction and Motivation
This study focuses on e-learning systems, where a user uti-
lizes a computer-based platform to study, review or practice
a certain subject. Recently, such systems got quite popular
at various levels of education, i.e. from elementary to high
schools, as well as universities. In addition to their use in
(organized) educational institutions, they are also a popu-
lar choice as learning medium for voluntary self-motivated
pursuit of knowledge (i.e. lifelong learning).
The rapid diffusion of such systems is suggested to be
due to a variety of reasons. First of all, students do not need
to meet at the same time and place, which makes such sys-
tems flexible and beneficial particularly for off-curriculum
studying (e.g. as a hobby) [1]. Moreover, they are econom-
ical, since they cut costs due to hiring of professionals or
rooms [2]. In addition, the ease of access to a diverse range
of customizable materials makes them suitable for people of
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all ages, experiences, and interests [3]. Furthermore, this ex-
pansion of target user group has profited substantially from
the recent rapid proliferation of mobile information devices
(e.g. smart phones, tablets) into daily life [4].
However, the compilation of adequate study material
is quite a challenging task in e-learning systems. Fortu-
nately, the learning platform (i.e. computer) is quite feasi-
ble for observing various reactions of the users, which pro-
vide worthful information for measuring adequacy of the
study material in meeting their needs. In that respect, a
substantial resource is provided by activity logs due to the
fact that they can be easily recorded from a large number of
users. Namely, they enable detection of regularities or devi-
ations within users [5] allowing a comprehensive evaluation
of learning systems.
These logs are particularly beneficial in obtaining cer-
tain quantitative measures of difficulty that the learners ex-
perience in remembering the information. Such measures
can potentially be used in building user-specific learning
material (at the appropriate difficulty level), as well as in
subjective evaluation of difficulty and in pro-active repro-
gramming of study schedule.
In this respect, we focus on e-learning systems target-
ing foreign language learning [6], [7]. We specifically con-
sider the task of memorization of vocabulary, which is a
substantial part of language education. Our objective is to
build vocabulary decks with desired levels of difficulty. To
that end, we utilize the fact that word frequency is a good
indicator of difficulty and propose an iterative algorithm to
compose decks based on frequency values. In doing that,
we rely on rank-biserial correlation [8] and compose decks
by choosing words from word frequency lists constructed
according to their numbers of occurrence in daily settings.
In experiments, we evaluated the efficacy of this ap-
proach by presenting several decks composed of non-
linguistic content and linguistic content (i.e. vocabulary)
with different difficulty levels. We used a spaced repeti-
tion flashcard software to display those to several partici-
pants [9]. Based on the activity logs recorded from these
participants, we derived a set of behavioral variables and in-
vestigated the effect of difficulty on those variables [10]. In
this manner, we confirmed that the decks with the targeted
levels of difficulty induce an effect in line with the expecta-
tions. In addition, we evaluated the effect of various word
classes (also referred as part-of-speech [11]) on behavioral
variables and ascertained that the proposed method does not
Copyright c© 2020 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers
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present significant distinction in relation to word class and
can confidently be used independent of the lexical content
characteristics of source corpus.
2. Background and Related Work
Computer based tutoring software and multimedia learning
systems have a large diversity. For instance, they can have
various interaction frameworks such as individual access or
collaborative activities. Moreover, they may be hosted on-
line or offline. In addition, they may use different learning
objects to teach or practice such as video, test etc. [12], [13].
However, regardless of such specifics, these systems
have certain common points. Here, we would like to ad-
dress two particular features as (i) diversity of learning ma-
terial and (ii) continuous tracing of user behavior. The di-
versity feature is in close relation to the flexibility of com-
puter based learning platforms in adjusting learning mate-
rial. Namely, a diverse range of materials can be upheld such
that people of various ages, experiences, and interest can
profit from them [3]. The second feature relates the feed-
back collected from users, i.e. information on users’ actions
and course of progress (e.g. frequency of logins, number and
frequency of responses/views, time spent online) [13]–[15].
Nevertheless, this abundance of information is hard to
handle, especially at the design stage. For instance, although
a diverse range of material can be made available to users,
it is quite difficult to decide what material is most adequate
for each person. In specific, regarding our particular focus of
computer based vocabulary learning, compilation of vocab-
ulary lists out of an abundant number of words, which pro-
vide a decent correspondence to learners’ current level, tar-
get level, and desired pace, stands out as a significant chal-
lenge. Note that, as level, we consider vocabulary difficulty
rather than text coverage or reading comprehension [16].
Ideally, the learning material should be composed such
that it does not frustrate the user by being too difficult, too
simple, dull or monotonous. Fortunately, once learning ma-
terial is compiled, the latter of the above-mentioned features
(i.e. traces of actions) can be used to judge its adequacy.
In order to address the issue of building vocabulary lists
with desired level of difficulty, various markers have been
suggested in literature (e.g. word length and frequency) [17].
Among these markers, especially frequency has been treated
in detail and ascertained multiple times to have a strong
relation to word difficulty based on a variety of evaluation
methods ranging from decision trees to deep recurrent neu-
ral networks [18], [19] and not only in English but other lan-
guages as well [20], [21]. This relation is possibly due to the
fact that frequent use of a word or word-family can enhance
peoples’ familiarity to it (e.g. by associations), which in turn
affects the perceived or experienced level of difficulty [22].
From a particularly didactic perspective, the adequacy
of word frequency in measuring word difficulty is investi-
gated by [23] and [24] within the context of vocabulary test
construction and textbook preparation. The results of these
studies confirm that word frequency is a sufficiently good
and practical measure of word difficulty. Nevertheless, these
studies apply to existing tests and textbooks; and do not aim
to compile new material. In that respect, this study distin-
guishes itself from previous works by aiming compilation
of new -vocabulary- learning tasks with desired difficulty
relations, which is also shown to have the potential of being
transferred to other study subjects than vocabulary learning.
Obviously, the main challenge here is to assess word
difficulty in a fair manner and in right correspondence to
users’ skills. Here, we consider difficulty to be based on
de facto properties admissible to generic users (of similar
levels), unlike systems with user-specific adaptations [25].
In assessment of word difficulty, numerous previous
studies rely on human coding. For instance, Sohsah et al. ask
several language teachers to define word difficulty for a set
of 7000 words [26], whereas Rudell relies on subjective rat-
ings of various volunteer judges on a set of 840 words [27].
Although these studies confirm the assessed (i.e. coded) dif-
ficulty, they do not propose statistical methods for automat-
ically assessing difficulty. In addition, their assessments are
in strict relation to predefined grade levels. In this respect,
we aim at contributing to literature by (i) automatically as-
sessing difficulty relation rather than confirming consistency
of codings and (ii) quantifying difficulty relation in a con-
tinuous range rather than evaluating it in relation to discrete
grade levels.
On the other hand, broadly speaking, employment of
computer recorded actions of the user has a long history in
technology mediated learning. However, most studies con-
sider markers of a single particular task [28] and do not con-
sider variations of content type in the conceptual or semantic
sense. Therefore, an additional and more profound evalua-
tion of learning systems in direct relation to variations of
task content, has the potential to evaluate learning systems
in a more efficient manner, improving contributions of the
conventional methods [29]–[31].
3. Experiments
We performed a set of experiments with a total of 6 subjects,
3 males and 3 females, with an age of 45 ± 5.6†. The sub-
jects come from a diverse background, speak English as a
foreign language††, and reported to have similar skill degree
in English corresponding to high school graduate level.
3.1 E-learning Software
In the experiments, we deployed free and open-source flash-
card software called “Anki” [9]. Anki relies on spaced rep-
etition and presents the memorization task to the users by
mimicking conventional (i.e. physical paper-based) flash-
cards. Namely, each virtual flashcard emulates two “sides”
†The subjects are informed in a clear manner about the nature
and method of the research, volunteered to participate in the experi-
ments, gave their permission for data recording and are reimbursed
with an honorarium according to the rules of the university.
††The subjects are all mother tongue Japanese speakers.
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Fig. 1 (a) Front (Q-side) and (b) back (A-side) of a sample card from
the deck of concrete nouns. For readability, the interface is displayed in
English but in the actual experiments, we used a Japanese interface.
Table 1 Probes used in monitoring user activity.
Variable Explanation
tp Time of prompt
t f Time of flip
te Time of evaluation
d Deck ID
kd Card ID from deck d
v′ Evaluated level of difficulty
as “front” and “back”, which we call Q-side (i.e. question
side) and A-side (i.e. answer side), respectively.
Analogous to physical flashcards, Q-side involves the
“prompt”, which bestirs the users towards the information
on the A-side (see Fig. 1). Specifically, after the users are
exposed to the prompt, they think and try to remember the
corresponding answer. At this step, they are allowed to take
as long time as they need. When they decide to “flip” the
card, they can press “Show answer” button at the bottom
of the card (see Fig. 1) and view the correct answer. After
viewing the correct answer on the A-side, they can spend
as long time as they wish to either memorize the answer
(if they do not know it) or to confirm it (if they could cor-
rectly remember it). Before proceeding to the next card,
users evaluate the ease of the current card by choosing either
“Again”, “Good” or “Easy”, depending on how much confi-
dent they feel to “have this card committed to their memory”
(see Fig. 1). This can be considered as a subjective evalua-
tion of difficulty at the card level. In addition, we do not
enforce a time limit on a card basis, but we let the users
study a group of 30 cards, called a deck, for no more than
15 minutes.
3.2 Data Logs
The software registers several actions of the user into a
log file. Specifically, the log file involves the informa-
tion presented in Table 1. Here, tp denotes the instant
that prompt is presented, i.e. display time of the Q-side.
In addition, t f stands for the time of flip, i.e. the instant
when the user presses “Show answer”. Moreover, te ex-
presses time of subjective evaluation. Namely, it represents
the instant when the user assesses the difficulty of the card
by pressing “Again”, “Good” or “Easy” (see Fig. 1). All
variables relating time are registered as standard Unix time
in milliseconds.
In addition to these values relating time course of users’
actions, several identification information relating the decks
and cards are registered as well. This identifying informa-
tion involves d and kd, which are both 13-digit integer codes
representing deck ID and card ID (from deck d), respec-
tively. In addition, v′ ∈ [1, 3] is an integer representing the
subjectively evaluated level of difficulty. In particular, v′ = 1
denotes pressing “Easy”, v′ = 2 denotes pressing “Good”,
v′ = 3 denotes pressing “Again” (see Fig. 1).
In our experiments, by design, each deck consists of
30 cards from the same content type and with same level of
difficulty. Based on this design principle, we prepared 12
decks with different combinations of difficulty and content
type, whose details are explained in Sect. 3.3.
3.3 Content Types
As for content types, we consider 4 categories. One par-
ticular category relates to non-linguistic knowledge, namely
common human geography facts on country-capital associ-
ations. Three other categories relate linguistic knowledge
with different word classes of English vocabulary as (i) ab-
stract nouns, (ii) concrete nouns and (iii) verbs. Note that
since not all the decks involve “vocabulary”, we use the term
content type rather than word class, when referring to the
variations in the contents of the decks.
The reason for considering a non-linguistic content
type in addition to three linguistic content types is two
fold. First of all, we would like to try an alternative sub-
ject (in addition to foreign language learning). In that re-
spect, country-capital association is a good choice, since it
does not require any specific expertise or education. In ad-
dition, we use this as a step to familiarize the users with
the learning tool prior to the task of vocabulary learning.
Namely, we assume the users do not necessarily have any
previous encounter with the particular e-learning software
that we deploy. Thus, before observing their vocabulary
learning behavior, we ask them to carry out a non-linguistic
task to become familiar with the learning platform. This
is supposed to eliminate behavioral variations due to users’
computer skills.
3.4 Assessment of Difficulty Levels
Concerning the difficulty of a deck, we assign one of the
three levels, i.e. easy, medium or hard, denoted by E, M and
H, respectively. In that regard, we adjust the composition
of the decks such that E is performed in a facile manner,
while M is in reasonable correspondence with the skills of
the users, and H requires substantial effort. Specifically, we
benchmark M at the skill level of the participants, such that
it is in fair correspondence with their proficiency. In addi-
tion, we build two other decks, where one is relatively easier
(E) and the other is relatively harder (H). In particular, for
building E, M, and H, we utilize three lists containing 200+
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words each, which we compiled from reference materials
(such as practice test books and online study materials). A
collection of these lists constitute the source list S. For rank-
ing the cards, we use word frequency lists by Wiktionary.
To confirm the above-mentioned correspondence be-
tween difficulty of the decks and required effort by the
subjects, we pose two requirements on the composition of
decks, namely uniformity and diversity. Uniformity sug-
gests that the difficulty of the cards in the same deck needs to
be uniform, such that they can be grouped together, whereas
diversity requires the difficulty of the cards in different decks
to be diverse, such that they can be grouped in different
decks.
However, coordination of difficulty is challenging due
to an additional condition relating cross-content relations,
i.e. comparability, which implies that the difference in dif-
ficulty across different content types needs to be similar.
In other words, unless the difficulty differences are well-
defined across different content types, the effects due to con-
tent type cannot be distinguished.
3.5 Task Schedules
The experiments are performed over a 2 weeks time period
and each participant studied exactly one content type on a
single day. Since we limit the time devoted on each deck
to 15 minutes, studying a single content type (with three
decks) yields a maximum of 45 min for each user, which is
regarded as a reasonable duration for daily off-curriculum
activity.
In addition, as explained in Sect. 3.3, the users stud-
ied non-linguistics decks prior to vocabulary learning. This
task is performed one calendar week before the other three,
which are performed all in the same week (but not necessar-
ily on consecutive days). This kind of temporal spacing is
considered to guarantee that participants achieve familiarity
beforehand and retain it until the experiment is over.
Moreover, the three difficulty levels regarding each
content type are presented in a random order. In other
words, we did not present the tasks with any gradual effort
requirement (such as first E, then M, and finally H; or any
other way around). On the contrary, we adjusted the sched-
ule of the experiments such that any permutation sequence
of difficulty levels is presented equal number of times over
the entire experimentation period. This sort of scheduling
is assumed to eliminate any bias due to the sequence of
difficulty.
4. Proposed Method
This section presents details of the proposed method and
in particular describes how we satisfy the three require-
ments introduced in Sect. 3.4 at once. Specifically, we fol-
low a two stage approach. At the first stage, we build some
“potential” decks based on a set of suppositions. Then,
at the second stage, we revise (i.e. verify and modify) the
cards in each deck in a repetitive way such that we achieve
Algorithm 1: Building potential decks.
Input: Source list S, ranks R of cards in S, desired deck size D
Output: Decks E, M, H,
ranks of cards in these decks RE , RM , RH
1 NS = |S| // Size of source set S
2 IS = {1, . . . ,NS} // Integers from 1 to NS
3 I
′
= IS // Set of available cards I′
/* Arrays of decks Σ, arrays of ranks R, and
median ranks μ are set to empty set. */
4 Σ = ∅, R = ∅, μ = ∅
5 for i← 1 : 3 do // Build 3 decks
6 J = ∅ // No chosen indices
7 for d ← 1 : D do // Sample D indices in I′
8 J+ = sample(q ∈ I′ )
9 I
′− = q
10 X = S[J] // Random deck, X
11 rX = R[J] // Ranks of cards in X, rX
12 mX = median(rX) // Median of rX, mX
13 Σ+ = X,R+ = rX , μ+ = mX // Extend arrays
14 [u, v, w] = argsort(μ) // Sort in descending order.
15 E = Σ[u], M = Σ[v], H = Σ[w]
16 RE = R[u], RM = R[v], RH = R[w]
17 S′− = {E,M,H} // Available cards in source set.
satisfactory levels of uniformity, diversity and comparability
proven through quantitative evidence.
Obviously, non-linguistic and linguistic decks require
different strategies at the first stage, since their nature bears
different sets of suppositions. However, once potential
decks are formed, second stage is carried out in the same
manner.
4.1 Building Potential Decks
The assignment of difficulty levels mentioned in Sect. 3.4
is quite subjective without reference to a skill degree. This
section elaborates on the details of our approach in setting
reference degrees and initialization of decks.
For building the potential decks of non-linguistic con-
tent type, randomly sample three mutually exclusive sets
of pairs out of all country-capital pairs†. For building the
potential decks of linguistic content types, we predicated
on the Japanese standardized English language test, STEP
Eiken [33], which is benchmarked to the standard curricula
of organized education institutions. In particular, we ex-
amined reference materials and compiled a source list with
∼ 900 words spanning the three levels.
Specifically, for building potential decks (see Algo-
rithm 1), we require as input, a source list S, ranks of cards
in source list R, and desired deck size D. By choosing 3 sets
of arbitrary indices and sorting them with respect to median
ranks of concerning words, we initialize E, M, and H††.
†There are 193 member states of the United Nations [32].
††Here, sample(a ∈ A) refers to choosing an arbitrary element
a from set A; and B+ = b refers to adding an element b to set B.
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Fig. 2 An example case for evaluating RBSC.
4.2 Revision of Potential Decks
For revising the potential decks, we followed a strategy
based on “rank bi-serial correlation” (RBSC). In what fol-
lows, we first introduce briefly the fundamental concepts of
RBSC and then explain the details of our specific practice.
4.2.1 Rank Bi-Serial Correlation
RBSC defines a correlation coefficient relating a dichoto-
mous variable and a ranking variable. As an example con-
sider the case presented in Fig. 2, where the relation between
gender and job satisfaction is investigated. Here, the di-
chotomous variable is “gender” (male or female), and the
ranking variable is “satisfaction” (rated between 1 and 10).
Consider that RBSC is to be evaluated for checking the
relevance of a hypothesis that “Men are more satisfied with
their jobs”. Suppose that nm male subjects and n f female
subjects rate their job satisfaction on a Likert scale of [1, 10].
To evaluate the validity of the hypothesis based on this sam-
ple, initially the job satisfaction ratings of each pair (i.e. one
male subject and one female subject) are compared. Con-
sider that the rating of a male subject i is represented with
mi, where mi is an integer in the range [1, 10] and 1 ≤ i ≤ nm.
Similarly, let the rating of the female subject j be repre-
sented with f j, f j ∈ [1, 10] and 1 ≤ j ≤ n f . Let S stand for
the number of evidence supporting the hypothesis, (i.e. male




sign (mi − f j) + 1
2
,
where sign(·) is the signum function. Assume that C rep-
resents the number of evidence contradicting the hypothesis




sign ( fi − mj) + 1
2
.
After obtaining the number of evidence for and against the
hypothesis in this manner, this study employs Simple Dif-
ference Formula proposed by Kerby [8] to compute RBSC
coefficients. According to this approach, the nonparametric
correlation equals the simple difference between the propor-
tion of “favorable” and “unfavorable” evidence, where fa-
vorable stands for the pairs supporting the hypothesis and
unfavorable for the ones disagreeing with the hypothesis. In
Fig. 3 Application of RBSC on two decks with varying difficulty. In
this example, Variable-2 relates linguistic content types. For non-linguistic
content type, Variable-2 would be number of Google news search results.





and is bounded in the range from −1 to 1. If the data are all
favorable, then ρ is exactly 1. On the contrary, if the data
are all unfavorable, ρ is −1, whereas a ρ of 0 indicates equal
amount of favorable and unfavorable evidence.
4.2.2 RBSC in Practice
Following the logic of the simple example given in
Sect. 4.2.1, dichotomous variables in our case are any two
decks, which are contrasted between them, and ranking vari-
ables are positions of the cards, when sorted with respect to
certain quantitative properties, which we will explain below.
Specifically, for sorting the cards in the non-linguistic
decks, we used the number of Japanese Google news search
results regarding capitals. This criterion is assumed to be a
clear indicator of how much an average person can be ex-
posed in his/her daily life to the information on the A-side
of the cards from the non-linguistic decks.
Regarding linguistic content types, recently several
large scale online resources have been released [34], [35].
We examined these data sets and decided to use word fre-
quency lists provided by Wiktionary [35]. Namely, the num-
ber of occurrences of the A-sides of the cards in [35] is
chosen as the ranking criterion. These frequency lists are
built based on TV and movie scripts/transcripts and are quite
comprehensive involving over 29 million words. Note that
the same word may appear in different forms (e.g. conju-
gated or plural). In this respect, we account for inexact
matches by considering the total number of occurrences of a
-base- word irrespective of conjugations, plurals etc. In the
literature, this sort of treatment is referred as “lemmatiza-
tion” [23].
In our specific application, one of the hypotheses is that
the cards in E deck emerge more frequently than those in
M deck (either in Google news search or in daily use of
English, depending on content type). In addition, we test
two other similar hypotheses relating E-H and M-H pairs of
decks from same content type (see Fig. 3).
Here, we consider RBSC to be an indicator of how di-
verse the cards in different decks are in terms of difficulty.
This can also be seen as a measure of similarity of a card
to other cards in the same deck as contrasted to the ones in
other decks. The closer ρ is to 1, the more diverse the cards
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Algorithm 2: Getting required updates on decks.
Input: Decks E, M, H, ranks of cards RE , RM , RH , desired
RBSC, ρ∗, tolerated error ε
Output: Required updates on decks UE , UM , UH
1 UE=null, UM=null, UH=null
2 ρEM = RBSC(RE ,RM), ρMH = RBSC(RM ,RH)
3 if ρEM < ρ∗ − ε then UE = harder
4 else if ρEM > ρ∗ + ε then UE = easier
5 if (ρEM < ρ∗ − ε) ∧ (ρMH > ρ∗ + ε) then UM = harder
6 else if (ρMH < ρ∗ − ε) ∧ (ρEM > ρ∗ + ε) then
7 UM = easier
8 if ρMH < ρ∗ − ε then UH = harder
9 else if ρMH > ρ∗ + ε then UH = easier
Algorithm 3: Updating a deck.
Input: Deck X, ranks of cards in X RX , available cards S′
Output: Updated deck X
1 Get required update UX on X // Easier, harder, null
2 if UX is easier then // Make X easier
/* Pick a hard card ch in X to remove */
3 sample(ch ∈ X | rh < mX)
/* Pick an easy card ce in S′ to add to X */
4 sample(ce ∈ S′ | re > mX)
5 X+ = ce − ch // Add ce, remove ch
6 S′+ = −ce + ch
7 else if UX is harder then // Make X harder
/* Pick an easy card ce in X to remove */
8 sample(ce ∈ X | re > mX)
/* Pick a hard card ch in S′ to add to X */
9 sample(ch ∈ S′ | rh < mX)
10 X+ = −ce + ch, S′+ = ce − ch // Update X, S′
in different decks are. Equivalently, this can be considered
as a reduction in uniformity, i.e. interference of difficulty
levels.
In order to address these issues, we propose to revise
(i.e. update) the potential decks so as to adjust RBSC coef-
ficients ρ, relating the three permutations of difficulty (E-M,
M-H and E-H), ρEM , ρMH , ρEH . In particular, we set a de-
sired RBSC value ρ∗ and determine the sorts of updates on
each deck, which make ρ converge to ρ∗ (see Algorithm 2).
The required updates can be either easier, harder or null (i.e.
no-update). Subsequently, for applying a particular update
on a deck X, e.g. for making X easier, we remove a hard
card from X (i.e. a card with rank below the median rank of
X, mX) and return it to the set of available cards S′. We then
choose an easy card from S′ (i.e. with a rank larger than mX)
and append it to X (see Algorithm 3).
We alternate between Algorithms 2 and 3, until the ter-
mination criterion is achieved, namely, ρEM and ρMH are in
±ε interval around ρ∗. In our experiments, we observed that
the termination criterion is satisfied in several runs, since
our source set is sufficiently large as compared to the de-
sired deck size. Nevertheless, we assume that the size of
source set is unlikely to be a problem, particularly for vo-
cabulary learning, since there is always an abundant number
of words to be learned at any level. In addition to source
set size, ill-conditioned ranks can be a bottleneck for the
Table 2 RBSC coefficients of potential and revised decks.
Potential decks Revised decks
E-M M-H E-H E-M M-H E-H
Non-linguistic 0.19 0.15 0.28 0.82 0.79 0.96
Abstract nouns 0.22 0.29 0.99 0.76 1.00 0.98
Concrete nouns 0.19 0.41 0.91 0.75 0.98 0.87
Verbs 0.41 0.50 0.85 0.70 1.00 1.00
proposed method. For instance, if we have same number
of occurrences in Wiktionary for most words or same num-
ber of search results in Google news, it may not be possi-
ble to choose cards (or words) to add or replace. Never-
theless, we consider such pathological cases to be virtually
non-existent.
Table 2 presents ρ values regarding the potential decks
as well as the revised decks. Here, the values relating the
potential decks can be considered as performance of a base-
line approach based on random sampling, whereas the con-
tribution of the proposed method can be judged through the
values relating revised decks. It can clearly be seen that
for non-linguistic decks, where there is a single source set
for all three decks, the initial ρ values can be quite lower
(0.19∼0.28) than what is possible to achieve (0.79∼0.96).
On the other hand, when there is limitation on the source
set (regarding what can be E, M or H), the initial values
are slightly higher for nouns regarding E-M and M-H pairs
(0.19∼0.50), and much higher E-H pairs (0.85∼0.99). This
is due to the fact that the words at E and H source lists are, as
expected, already quite different in difficulty due the pred-
ication on Eiken grade levels, limiting the contribution of
the algorithm. Nevertheless, the benefits of the algorithm
are quite clear, when one contrasts ρ relating E-M and M-H
pairs of potential decks to those of revised decks.
In addition, comparing ρ relating deck pairs from dif-
ferent content types, we can see that, for instance, non-
linguistic E-M pair has lower uniformity and diversity than
abstract noun E-M pair. At this point, we would like to point
out the difficulty of dealing with small corpora. Specifically,
there is a slight discrepancy between the ρ values of M-H
pairs from different content types. Namely, ρMH = 0.79 re-
lating non-linguistic content type is further away from the
values concerning linguistic content types. The reason is
suggested to be the fact that linguistic decks are built out
of a larger pool of options, while the non-linguistic decks
inherently appertain to a much more limited repertoire. In
this small repertoire, we have very little space for freedom,
which clearly reflects on comparability of deck pairs.
To the best of our knowledge, there is no guideline for
distinctness (or interference) in terms of ρ. Nevertheless,
we consider the values of revised decks in Table 2 to be
adequate for covering a certain range of diversity (or uni-
formity). Moreover, the similarity of the values on a col-
umn basis is considered to indicate that the comparability
requirement is satisfied considerably well. Thus, the con-
structed learning material is assumed to stimulate diverse
behavioral patterns.
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5. Analysis of Subjects’ Behavioral Patterns
While the participants study the decks constructed as ex-
plained in Sect. 4, we collect the data logs introduced in
Sect. 3.2. From these logs, we derive several behavioral
variables summarizing user reactions and investigate the
correlation of these variables with varying difficulty across
content types as explained below.
5.1 Behavioral Variables
The log files are analyzed and certain markers describing the
level of required effort by the subjects to practice each deck
are derived. Specifically, a total of 4 behavioral variables are
considered, where 2 of them are collected at deck level and
2 of them are collected at card level and then averaged.
In particular, at the deck level, we collect the following:
• ntot denotes the total number of card displays, i.e. how
many cards are viewed by the user from a single deck,
allowing for multiple counts of the same card.
• navg denotes the average number of displays over all
cards. Namely, the participant may choose to view a
card that he/she does not feel confident in remember-
ing. As a results, such cards are displayed multiple
times. In that regard, we count how many times each
card is displayed and compute their average denoted
with navg.
Obviously, if the study material (i.e. deck content) is facile
with respect to the skill level of the subject, he/she is likely
to finish studying it within the allocated time. However,
if the deck is difficult, the subject may consume the allo-
cated time without accomplishing the goal (of exhausting
the cards).
In that case, a high value of ntot is likely to be attained.
For this reason, ntot can be considered to be in indirect rela-
tion to the level of difficulty of the deck. On the other hand,
navg is supposed to increase steadily for each card as diffi-
culty level increases. In that regard, it enables testing the
uniformity requirement. In other words, both of the two be-
havioral variables at the deck level, are expected to increase
with deck difficulty, but only ntot is affected by the ability of
the user to finish the deck.
In addition, we collect three behavioral variables col-
lected at the card level as follows. Let D represent the set of
all deck IDs and consider d to be an arbitrary deck ID d ∈ D.
Furthermore, suppose Kd represents the set of card IDs be-
longing to deck d. In addition, suppose that kd represents an
arbitrary card ID from deck d, kd ∈ Kd.
Bearing these definitions in mind, the two behavioral
variables at card level can be expressed explicitly as follows:
• tq[d] is the mean value of time periods, which the user
spends on the Q-sides of the cards belonging to deck d,
tq[d] =
∑
k∈Kd t f [d, k] − tp[d, k]
|Kd | ,
Fig. 4 The distribution of time spent on (a) Q-side and (b) A-side of the
cards relating all the content types and difficulty levels after pre-processing.
where | · | stands for cardinality
• ta[d] is the mean value of time periods, which the user
spends on the A-sides of the cards belonging to deck d,
ta[d] =
∑
k∈Kd te[d, k] − t f [d, k]
|Kd | .
5.2 Pre-Processing
As we examined the distribution of behavioral variables col-
lected at card level, we noticed several outliers. In particu-
lar, some cards have unusually long tq or ta values. This
is possibly due to the users, who take a break from study-
ing and rest for a few minutes. Since these cases are quite
few in quantity and also not represent an act of studying, we
regard them not to represent the “normal” learning behav-
ior. In order to filter them out, rather than setting an explicit
hard threshold value on tq or ta, we simply preserve the data
belonging to the lower 95% of all the values.
Suppose that for a particular behavioral variable at card
level, i.e. tq or ta, we have the observation set α = {α} re-
lating all d and Kd. We compute the relating normalized
histogram hα with a certain bin size δ. Obviously,
h[i] =
|{α|α ∈ α, iδ < α ≤ (i + 1)δ}|
|α|δ .
The observations belonging to the lower 95% of all the val-
ues should be below a value T such that







After preserving the observations falling in the desired range
(i.e. less than T ), probability density functions of tq and ta
regarding all decks and participants are found as in Fig. 4.
5.3 Correlation of Behavioral Variables and Difficulty
Polychoric and polyserial correlations are measures of bi-
variate association, where at least one of the variables is
an ordinal random variable. Namely, polychoric correlation
deals with two ordinal variables, whereas polyserial corre-
lation defines the correlation between a quantitative variable
and an ordinal variable [36]. In our case, since word diffi-
culty is ordinal and behavioral variables are quantitative, we
employ polyserial correlation to determine the nature and
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degree of the relation between them. Specifically, in com-
puting polyserial correlation, one assumes the joint distri-
bution of the quantitative variable and a latent continuous
variable underlying the ordinal variable is bivariate normal.
6. Results and Discussion
Polyserial correlation values illustrated in Table 3 represent
the relation between the proposed set of behavioral variables
and three difficulty levels concerning each content type.
In Table 3, behavioral variables computed at the deck
level (i.e. ntot and navg) have in general a higher correlation
with difficulty, than those computed at the card level (i.e. ta
and tq). Moreover, comparing columns 1 and 2 of Table 3,
it is seen that the correlation relating navg is always larger
than the correlation relating ntot, although the difference is
quite limited. From these observations, we can deduce that
the more difficult the deck is, the more often its cards ap-
pear, confirming our expectations that with increasing level
of difficulty, the user needs to study more (i.e. viewing cards
a higher number of times). In addition, comparing columns
3 and 4 of Table 3, it is observed that the correlation relating
ta is quite higher than that of tq for all content types. Al-
though ta covers both review and evaluation of the A-side,
we expect that reviews would be a more dominant contrib-
utor in ta than evaluations, due to their variability (as com-
pared to the monotony of evaluation). In addition, such vari-
ability is expected to have a stronger effect, in particular,
as users improve their familiarity with the e-learning tool.
Thus, we assume that the subjects spent a longer duration of
time on the A-side of card (possibly for memorizing or con-
firming) proportional to its level of difficulty. However, for
the Q-side of the cards (i.e. receiving the prompt), they need
an approximately equal duration of time regardless of level
of difficulty. In other words, tq does not depend strongly
on the level of difficulty. Nevertheless, we observe that all
values in column 3 are larger than 0.
In Tables 4-(a), (b) and (c) the polyserial correlation
values are illustrated, representing the relation between vari-
ous behavioral variables and a pair of difficulty levels, which
are E-M, M-H and E-H, respectively.
Judging from the values shown in Table 4-(a), subjects’
behaviors both at deck level (i.e. ntot and navg) and at card
level (i.e. ta) are quite different, which suggests that E and H
decks have a quite distinct composition. In other words, the
high values at columns 1, 2, and 4 of Table 4-(a) indicate that
as the difficulty increases a significant behavioral variation
is observed such that a higher number of cards are studied
and for a longer duration of time.
Although the M-H pair has in general the lowest corre-
lation values, particularly the non-linguistic content type in
the M-H pair sticks out as the least correlated content type
of this difficulty pair (see row 1 of Table 4-(c)). This is con-
sidered to be due to the fact that the repertoire of the non-
linguistic content type is quite narrow, especially in compar-
ison to the word frequency lists used to compile the decks
of other three content types. This effect is related to the lim-
Table 3 Polyserial correlation coefficients between behavioral variables
and difficulty levels for varying content types.
Content type navg ntot tq ta
Non-linguistic 0.69 0.67 0.23 0.69
Abstract noun 0.89 0.84 0.55 0.92
Concrete noun 0.95 0.90 0.60 0.87
Verb 0.89 0.82 0.69 0.79
Table 4 Polyserial correlation coefficients between behavioral variables
and difficulty levels of (a) E and H, (b) E and M and (c) M and H pairs.
(a)
Content type navg ntot tq ta
Non-linguistic 0.91 0.84 0.34 0.86
Abstract noun 0.99 0.97 0.68 0.99
Concrete noun 0.99 0.99 0.76 0.99
Verb 0.99 0.96 0.82 0.99
(b)
Content type navg ntot tq ta
Non-linguistic 0.77 0.79 0.41 0.70
Abstract noun 0.99 0.99 0.26 0.85
Concrete noun 0.99 0.99 0.62 0.99
Verb 0.77 0.85 0.40 0.55
(c)
Content type navg ntot tq ta
Non-linguistic 0.29 0.29 -0.08 0.46
Abstract noun 0.85 0.66 0.55 0.87
Concrete noun 0.95 0.85 0.35 0.65
Verb 0.89 0.76 0.69 0.64
ited freedom in choosing Q-A pairs (i.e. presenting fewer
options).
In addition, comparing rows 2, 3, 4 of each of Tables 4-
(a), (b) and (c), it is seen that there is no obvious behavioral
variation pattern depending on the linguistic content type.
In other words, the proposed method yields equally distinct
decks, regardless of the word class of the cards.
Furthermore, comparing corresponding entries of all
three tables, we can see that in general the values are higher
for the E-H pair, which is followed by the E-M pair and
then by M-H pair. That is to say, E-H pair presents a much
clear contrast than E-M, which in turn has a higher distinc-
tion than M-H. This could be due to the fact that certain rare
words can be used and heard, but without full comprehen-
sion or with a conceptual interpretation (i.e. guessing from
context).
Even though the number of participants (i.e. 6) is not
large, previous studies investigating sufficient sample size
for efficient identification of usability problems [37] indicate
that standard deviation of estimations are already at reason-
able levels for set sizes as in this study. In addition, we
believe that careful selection and recruitment of participants
with uniform specifications support ensuring reliability of
the statistics presented in Tables 3 and 4.
7. Conclusion and Future Work
This study offers using word frequency as a marker for
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vocabulary difficulty and devises an iterative method for
building decks with desired relative difficulty relations. To
confirm the efficacy of the proposed method, we carried out
extensive experiments with a diverse range of subjects, con-
tent types and difficulty levels. Based on our experimental
results, we confirmed that there exists a significant parallel
between the RBSC coefficients, which quantify the relation
between difficulty and frequency, and polyserial correlation
coefficients, which express the variations in subjects’ behav-
ior due to different levels of difficulty. Moreover, this rela-
tionship is more pronounced, when we contrast the pair of
E and H, in comparison to the pair of E and M or to the
pair of M and H. In addition, between the pairs of E-M and
M-H, we can see that there is a stronger relation between
frequency and difficulty for the E-M case, whereas the dis-
tinction between M-H pair is relatively lower. This could be
due to over-estimation of the subjects regarding their self-
assessment. Nevertheless, the polyserial correlation coeffi-
cients, being always on the positive side, suggest that word
frequency is a good indicator of vocabulary difficulty. In
addition, coefficient values relating different word classes
show that this relation is independent of word class, and the
proposed method can be used to compile vocabulary lists
composed of any word class.
In addition, one potential capability of the proposed
method, is expansion of word pools used in building decks
to a larger set, which is not necessarily entirely coded. In
other words, while benchmarking a deck to user’s skills
based on a coded list of words is essential, relatively easier
or harder decks (in respect to the benchmark) can potentially
be built using uncoded corpora. Moreover, for a study sub-
ject, that requires no specific training, the proposed method
can actually entirely eliminate coding effort, provided that
a reasonable ranking is available (e.g. number of search
results).
E-learning systems that do not provide objective as-
sessment of performance have to rely on subjective evalu-
ation of difficulty to reprogram learning schedule. The ob-
jective observables proposed in this work, could be incorpo-
rated with such systems. For instance, future learning sched-
ule can be based on a learning algorithm using weighted
information from the proposed observables and users’ self-
evaluation.
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